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Foreword
It gives me great pleasure to provide a report on the work
of the Queensland Synod office (Synod office) over the last
year. The Synod office is full of conscientious, dedicated
and faithful people who know that their job is to serve
the broader church community. Our hope is that through
this work, we support the Uniting Church in Australia,
Queensland Synod (Synod) so that it can continue to
demonstrate the faithfulness of God and love of Christ across
our communities.
There have been a number of internal reviews conducted so
that the Synod office is better able to provide professional
and quality services to all those we encounter and serve. We
are working toward our goal that every activity of the Synod
office adds value to another part of the church.
Across the Synod, we have assisted the church to navigate
a number of critical issues including the decision to close
Shalom Christian College in Townsville, the provision of
adequate and sensitive redress to survivors of sexual abuse
in our institutions, the maturing of our Safe Ministry with
Children program, and the development of leadership
resources and pathways. We have also supported all of
the committees, boards, commissions and councils of our
church in their decision making. The church is a broad, deep
and complex organisation and there is always something
happening that offers unique and wonderful challenges.

Whole-of-Synod
While this report does not provide the full picture of the
life of the National Assembly, presbyteries, congregations,
schools and agencies, and our various boards, committees
and commissions in Queensland, it does explain how
the Synod office oversees and implements services and
strategies which are designed to support these activities and
stakeholders.
This report can also be used as a reference point to assess
how the Synod is progressing on an annual basis through
the Together on the way: Enriching Community process. In
particular this report reveals the key achievements to date in
line with the 2016–2020 Priority Directions and the 2017 Key
Change Initiatives.
It is a unique perspective into the operations of the Synodwide church with commentary on current risks facing the
church and a view to the challenges of the future.
This report will be updated annually.
I trust you find this report informative and I look forward to
providing a further update at Synod in Session next year.

Rev Heather den Houting
General Secretary
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How Synod is structured
The responsibilities of the Synod as a council of the church
are clearly articulated in the Uniting Church in Australia
Constitution.
We are to exercise general oversight, direction and
administration of the church’s worship, witness and
service (Paragraph 32 of the Constitution). The Regulations
identified in the Constitution specify how this is to be done,
particularly in relation to mission, theological and ministerial
education and resource management.
No council of the church acts alone, but the responsibility
to take a whole-of-state view of all our activities sits at the
Synod level. While Synod in Session will hear reports from
across the life of the church, the Synod Standing Committee
has the governance responsibility for strategy and risk
assessment for the entire Synod.

Property Trust
The Uniting Church in Australia Property Trust (Q.) is the
primary legal entity of the Synod. A Synod-wide approach is
required to manage and indemnify all of the activities of the
church to manage the resources held by the Trust.

The Synod office
The General Secretary is the executive officer of the
Queensland Synod and has executive leadership, pastoral
and advisory roles and is responsible for the functioning of
the Synod office. This report is based on the understanding
that where appropriate, Synod-wide activities will be
overseen and resourced through the Synod office.
The functions of the Synod office are driven by the
imperative to resource the whole of the church in
Queensland. These areas can be divided into:
•

those activities where a Synod responsibility is
required to be exercised under the Constitution and
Regulations, and

•

where it is reasonable to expect the operation at a
Synod level is the best use of shared resources.

Synod structure
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Governance overview
Synod governance structures
A number of recommendations aimed at simplifying the
governance structure of the Synod were adopted by the 33rd
Synod. These recommendations included the disbandment
of the Governance, Nomination and Remuneration
Committee and the creation of an Audit and Risk Committee
and Remuneration and Nomination Committee.
Additionally, Synod Standing Committee has been reviewing
the way the Synod exercises its governance responsibilities
as a council of the church. This involves consideration
about the nature of our committees and commissions, the
nature of leadership in the church, the way decisions are
made by leaders and the way we communicate and consult
with each other.
A consultation paper is currently circulating with the
invitation to look at the current by-laws and assess
whether they should be changed so that we can continue
to orient the church to Christ’s mission in the world. This
document considers changes in social expectations around
governance and the advent of electronic communication
among other factors. This consultation will continue until
1 November 2018.

Synod office structure

Boards, committees and
commissions: appointments,
diversity and succession planning
The 2017 report highlighted the need for skilled people to
represent the church on Synod boards, committees and
commissions. The Remuneration and Nomination Committee
is overseeing work in this space and a governance capacity
development options paper has been developed.
The need for a more robust framework around the
recruitment, selection, appointment and induction of
persons serving on governing bodies of the Synod has
been a matter of consideration since at least 2012. Work
in this area has commenced, initially focusing on the core
governance and decision making bodies of the Synod to
ensure they have an appropriate mix of skills, attributes and
perspectives to enable them to meet their stated remit and
to be high-performing.

Synod office structure
The revised Synod office structure outlines the changes
including creation of the Executive Director Risk and
Executive Director Shared Services positions. These have
been made to better position the Synod office to serve the
broader Synod.
The General Secretary is assisted in her role by an Executive
Leadership Team. This consists of the Moderator, Associate
General Secretary, Executive Director Shared Services,
Executive Director Risk, Executive Director Strategic
Resources, and Manager Office and Events.
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Scorecard
This scorecard outlines some of the significant achievements of the last 12 months.
2017

2018

X

Fundraising and bequest strategy reviewed and
retargeted

Fundraising and bequest strategy endorsed by Synod
Standing Committee

X

No whole-of-church property strategy

The first phase of the whole-of-church property
strategy has been completed

X

No Children and Families, Youth and Young Adults
strategy

The Children and Families, Youth and Young Adults
strategy is in development

X

No Covenant Action Plan

Conventant Action Plan is currently being developed
and will made available in late 2018

X

Schools and Residential College’s Commission
developing a framework to express the Synod’s
intention in regard to Uniting Church schools and
colleges

Work on a framework continues with a paper, The
principles guiding the participation of the Uniting Church
in Australia, Queensland Synod in schools and residential
colleges published and endorsed by Synod Standing
Committee.

X

The funding model used was unsustainable

Contributions from presbyteries, UnitingCare
Queensland and the Synod office were reviewed
with improvements implemented including the
introduction of the Combined Presbyteries Mission
Pool and the stewardship fee

X

Trinity College Queensland’s Future Ministry Model is
almost in place

The Future Ministry Model has been fully implemented
with a strategic plan for Trinity College Queensland
endorsed by the Board of Christian Formation

X

Version 1 of the Leadership Development Framework
deployed

Leadership Development framework finalised and
released. These tools have been designed to guide and
support the development of capabilities needed to
meet the current and future challenges of the church

X

Uniting Leaders national partnership in planning

Uniting Leaders program finalised with first intake of
Executive Leaders program

X

Optional dual track process developed to support
Placements Committee

Dual track process introduced on 1 January

X

Unsustainable technology strategy

Development of a technology strategy which will
deliver secure, cost effective information systems that
enables business process, collaboration and innovation
across the Synod office

X

Interim Redress Scheme in place

Closure of Interim Redress Scheme with church joining
National Redress Scheme

X

Review of framework for recruitment of persons
serving on governing bodies of the Queensland Synod
required

Work commenced initially focusing on core
governance and decision-making bodies of the
Queensland Synod
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Missional strategy
The Synod has identified its vision as Together on the way,
enriching community.
Commencing in 2010, the revitalisation journey continues
to hold us together as a community of Christ which has
committed to be:

Strategy: Key Change Initiatives
2017–2020
In May 2017 the Synod Standing Committee and presbytery
ministers met to agree on Key Change Initiatives (KCI) that
would be supported for the following three years across the
life of the Synod.
Four KCIs were identified:

1. Strategic Locations

Mission: Priority Directions 2016–
2020
Five new strategic priorities were adopted within the
overarching Together on the way, enriching community
framework at the 32nd Synod in Session. Adopted for the
Synod office, and commended to other parts of the church
within Queensland, the new set of priorities is reflected in
the first part of the Synod’s resolution:
That the Synod, as part of its journey of Together on the way,
enriching community, adopts as its priority directions for
2016–2020:
•

To be Christ-centred, at prayer, and listening

•

Discipleship

•

Leadership

•

Connecting with communities

•

Youth, children and families.

Right forms of church in each geographic, demographic and
virtual context are kingdom focused and steadily improving
in health and vitality
In November 2017, presbyteries and the Synod office
agreed to a timetable to work toward identifying strategic
locations in each presbytery. Since this time, work has begun
to identify a process and framework by which presbyteries
could identify what makes a location specifically “strategic”,
and then to measure this against a set of objective and
subjective criteria for determining the future viability and
purpose of each location within the presbytery’s bounds.
A working group has been formed which aims:
•

To guide presbyteries in understanding
what constitutes a “strategic location”.

•

To provide presbyteries with access to:
appropriate data; mapping tools; models
for church presence; tools for assessing
church health and vitality; and particular
expertise such as leadership development,
mission development and property
development strategies, to assist their
strategic thinking.

•

To provide presbyteries with access to tools
for monitoring, evaluating and improving
church health and vitality.

A Synod-wide property valuation project has also been
undertaken and completed, determining the property
development value of each Synod-owned property. This
material will feed into the working group.
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This conversation of the working group also includes analysis
around locations for ministry in the public sphere and all
expressions of church, including geographic, demographic
and virtual contexts. Chaplaincy strategic planning is
therefore a vital part of the conversation.
Senior staff of the Synod’s Strategic Mission team and the
Strategic Resources team continue to provide support and
encouragement to presbyteries via both a planned visiting
program, contribution to the information shared at the
Presbytery Synod Interface meetings, and bespoke activities
with individual presbyteries. This work concentrates
particularly on the Strategic Locations and One Church areas.
Finally, the implementation of the dual track placements
process seeks to empower placement contexts and ministry
agents to make informed decisions about future needs of
ministry for strategic locations.

2. Indigenous Engagement
We will work together until First Peoples feel fully engaged
across the whole church
The covenanting journey is one that needs to take time and
care, in order to be most authentic and effective.
A Synod-based activity which is intended to develop this is
through a Covenanting Action Plan. The focus of the plan
is to become more culturally aware of local Indigenous
history, to develop and invest in our Indigenous leaders
and congregations so that they are supported in ways that
demonstrate health and vitality within the church.
Alongside this work, the Strategic Mission team has
developed and delivered two “Walks on Country” in
partnership with the Australians Together organisation.
australianstogether.org.au
The aim of these immersion experiences is to “build bridges
from both ends” between First and Second peoples—to
grow Indigenous communities and to build awareness and
acceptance within non-Indigenous communities.

Next Gen Arise

3. Multicultural Engagement
We are confident that we invite, nurture and enable
multi and cross cultural communities and leaders to full
participation across the whole church
The work of the Strategic Mission team through the Next
Gen Arise leadership development program, along with the
Multi Cross-Cultural Reference Group activities, has begun
to highlight that every congregation is to some degree
“multicultural”, and that our focus as a church should be to
challenge the segregation of many cultures and assumptions
that a culture has only one voice.
This work which concentrates particularly on youth and
young adults networks, has begun to reveal opportunities
to adopt a both/and response to learning how to be a
multicultural church, through activities that are shared as
well as activities that allow the space for the uniqueness of
particular cultures. As an example, this has been explored
spontaneously through various forums organised by young
leaders that have been held in response to the Assembly
decisions on same-gender marriage. These forums have
sought to provide a safe space for all voices to be heard
regardless of one particular culture.
In addition, the Chaplaincy Commission collaborated with
the Multi Cross-Cultural Reference Group in the creation of
resources for Chaplaincy Sunday with the theme, All people.
All places.
Finally, the establishment of a range of both formal and
informal mentoring relationships with emerging lay and
ordained leaders and innovators taking the church into new
places, contributes to work multicultural context as well.

A number of resources have been made available to
the Synod from Australians Together, for use in local
congregations. A timeline of dates during the year to
recognise and honour Indigenous Australians will also be
promoted over the next 18 months.
Over the last 18 months the Chaplaincy Commission
together with Shalom Christian College were able to engage
a chaplain and assistant chaplain to work alongside and
support staff, students and their families. Regrettably, the
closure of the college will mean the cessation of chaplaincy
in this context.
A report on Synod-wide mission implementation strategies 2017-2018
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undertaking development of a discipleship framework
which will be offered to the Queensland Synod in late 2018.
The document will provide a simple framework for the whole
of the church in considering, planning and undertaking
discipleship-related initiatives across its life.

4. One Church
The community sees one unified Christ-centred identity for
the whole church.
This goal impacts significantly across most of the Strategic
Mission team projects in terms of how each project is
delivered as well as “mined” for cross-project synergies.
Rather than one single project, the “One Church” KCI has
become a lens through which to view how the Strategic
Mission team can most effectively value-add to the wider
Synod.
The development of a Synod-wide youth and young adults’
strategy is drawing upon the projects of Easter Madness,
Unite, Next Gen Arise worship and social gatherings, and
even touching on the Social Responsibility research work,
to encourage and foster critical discipleship and leadership
development, within our young people. Equally, the strategic
locations work, Uniting Leaders conference, UnitingWomen
conference, as well as the multicultural and First Peoples’
engagement, inherently promote the “One Church” value as
we help the wider church explore what it means and costs to
be “one” and “uniting”.
A Women in Leadership project is currently being developed,
as a means of identifying, encouraging and investing in
women within the Synod, to step into leadership roles.
The Chaplaincy Commission has identified this goal as a
key and immediate focus for the Chaplaincy Commission.
In particular this has meant exploring the opportunities
for working together with Wesley Mission Queensland and
UnitingCare Queensland (UCQ) in the support, resourcing
and education of chaplaincy across the Synod.
UCQ through its Director of Mission team has been
strongly working with ministry agents, congregations and
agencies to gather and build relationships with the hope
of partnering together for the ministry and mission of the
whole church in particular regions. The Moderator and the
Chaplaincy Commission have been engaged in this work.

Inspired Disciples is a six-day festival of learning experiences
and community events related to different aspects of
discipleship. Coordinated by the Strategic Mission team, the
festival brings input from across the life of the church to lay
and ordained leaders. Content will explore themes relevant
to Indigenous, multicultural, One Church and Strategic
Locations. The festival takes place 22–27 October 2018.
The Synod’s leadership development work focuses on the
support and development of emerging lay and ordained
leaders in several different contexts. Ongoing postgraduate
coursework for ministry workers across Queensland, staff
development activities for the Synod office, executive
leadership development in a national partnership, and the
support of the Uniting Leaders initiative are a few examples.

Future Focus
As well as driving the work of the Synod across the KCIs, the
Synod office is also preparing itself for the next stages of
strategic thinking and planning for the Uniting Church in
Queensland.
One particular initiative will be the development of an
Innovation Hub, which will provide opportunity, support and
encouragement to innovators across the life of the church.
The Synod must also gear up for its next round of strategic
thinking for the life of the entire church in Queensland. We
have nicknamed this “The Plenty Project.” This whole-ofchurch planning project commences with a design phase
late 2018 before moving into the planning phase that runs
from early 2019 until October 2020. The long-term outcome
will be a whole of Synod five to 10 year plan.
As design work for the Plenty Project commences, we will
take the opportunity to mark the conclusion of the Together
on the way, enriching community strategic planning process.
We’ll reflect on the work completed as a result of this
process, and the ways in which it contributes to that work
intended to be part of the Plenty Project.

The 2018 Ecumenical Youth Summit provided opportunity
for young leaders from seven denominations to explore
and experience ecumenical collaboration and dialogue.
While the summit is complete, further work in October 2018
will provide insights from the Summit to members of the
Queensland Synod’s Ecumenical Relationships Committee
and to participants in an annual Ecumenical Dinner hosted
by the committee.
In response to the Discipleship priority direction and the
One Church goal, the Strategic Mission team has been
A report on Synod-wide mission implementation strategies 2017-2018
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Ministry strategy
The Synod office is involved in resourcing the steps from
the period of discernment through to the fourth phase of
ministry. During 2018-19 a priority of the Associate General
Secretary will be to develop a ministry strategy which
identifies and integrates all steps of this process to ensure a
seamless transition for all people from one stage to another.
This will include collating an integrated set of data from all
ministry agents which will allow us to identify trends and
gaps in resourcing the church in all its forms.

Key achievements for ministry in
the Synod
Placements Committee
The Placements Committee (Advisory Committee on
Ministerial Placements) is responsible for the oversight of the
processes that enable the placement of ministers and others
in particular specified ministries.

the National Professional Standards will bring together
into a single document levels of governance and oversight
that has long been a core of ministry within the Uniting
Church expressed in the Basis of Union, the Constitution,
the Regulations and the Code of Ethics. In particular, these
standards will complement the Code of Ethics and flow from
them.
Synod Chaplaincy Commission
The Synod Chaplaincy Commission provides oversight and
support to Synod chaplaincy placements across schools,
hospitals, aged-care facilities and police. The commission
also considers emerging contexts for chaplaincy. As with
many other activities of the Synod, the commission is faced
by limited and unsustainable funding. The commission is
undertaking a strategic planning exercise which includes
actively pursuing new models of funding, including crowd
funding and direct support from business.

In exercising its oversight function, the Placements
Committee will seek improvements that are aimed at:
•

Empowering the Joint Nominating Committees
(JNC) and ministry agents

•

Providing ministers, (in particular, but this might
also apply to placements) with a greater capacity to
discern new ministry opportunities

•

Decreasing triangulation between the Placements
Committee, placements and ministry agents (the
blame game)

•

An increase in transparency and discernment (not
only reality, but perceptions of that reality)

•

A reduction in time spent during the placements
process

•

Improved profiles with an increase in their use.

Julie, Chaplaincy, The Wesley Hospital, Brisbane

These goals are being addressed through the dual track
placements process introduced on 1 January 2018.
Since the introduction of the dual track process, 12 JNCs
have opted to use the decentralised process. This has
resulted in eight calls being issued; four placements remain
unresolved.
Professional Standards
The Synod is also collaborating with National Assembly
and all other synods to explore the establishment of a
set of professional standards for ministers of the Uniting
Church. While not intended to be a new set of standards,

A report on Synod-wide mission implementation strategies 2017-2018
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Ministry: strategic indicators
6) Participants in a Period of Discernment across the
Synod – 60

As at 30 June 2018
1) Approved placements – 302
a)

Full-time placements – 189

b) Part-time placements – 113
2) Filled placements – 241
3) Number of vacancies – 61
4) Designation of people in placements:
a)

Ordained – 180

b) Lay – 61
5) Gender
a)

7) Applicants to the Synod Selection Panel – 13
8) Training modules for core and general
competencies for ministry of pastor – NIL
9) New initiatives in chaplaincy placements - one new
placement created at Sunshine Coast University
Hospital. A new model for chaplaincy has also been
created which includes building relationships with
local congregations and building a volunteer base.
Five ministry agents have been called into this
model of chaplaincy within the public health sector.

Male – 156

b) Female – 85

Placements as at 30 June 2018

Legend
North QueenslandPresbytery (NQ)
Central Queensland Presbytery (CQ)
Mary BurnettPresbytery (MB)
South MoretonPresbytery (SM)
Bremer BrisbanePresbytery (BB)
Calvary Presbytery (Cal)
The Downs Presbytery (TD)
Moreton RiversPresbytery (MR)
Theo, Chaplaincy
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Children and Families, Youth and
Young Adults strategy
In 2016, the National Church Life Survey shows that the
average age of members of the Synod is 62-years-old. This
statistic reflects the reality of the long-term alienation of
children and youth within our congregations, with the result
being that we have mostly aging congregations, fewer
connections with families, and the potential loss of the next
generation of our church.
Responding to this, a comprehensive Children and Families,
Youth and Young Adults strategy has been, and is continuing
to be, developed for the Synod, in collaboration with the
wider church. This strategy provides a cohesive approach
for grappling with the current situation. Co-ordinated
actions, focusing initially on supporting the few contexts
that are already making inroads into engaging children,
youth, young adults and families, will start to turn the tide
on decades of neglect. This will not be a quick fix and it will
require significant policy changes and financial support.
Nurturing “Generation Next” will see them flourish within a
life of Christ, and include them as an integral part of building
the future of the Uniting Church, and the broader church
globally.
Through extensive consultation, and collaborative
partnerships, the strategy being developed will promote the
following themes, that sit within the bounds of the Synod’s
priority directions and Key Change Initiatives:
•

Discipleship formation

•

Family faith formation

•

Leadership development

•

Social responsibility participation and advocacy

•

Infrastructure reshaping

•

Camping/events/temporary community

Mission Officer, Generation Next:
In 2018, the Mission Officer, Generation Next role has
emerged following the work undertaken within the Digital
Youth Discipleship project. This new role incorporates
a broader scope to resource, support and develop the
ongoing work that is happening across the synod with
children and families, youth and young adults. The priorities
for this role include finalising the development of the
Queensland Synod’s Children and Families, Youth and Young
Adults strategy; the collaborative exploration of discipleship
strategies that target the diversity of Synod resources
and contexts; the development of an active network of
leaders and mentors for youth ministry across the Synod;
the development of an ongoing and sustainable digital
discipleship strategy and presence; and the articulation of
emerging trends in the area of youth ministry, for broader
mission planning.
Key achievements with this role have included the
identification of leaders to attend Synod in Session 2017,
and the 15th Assembly in July 2018. Planning is underway
to explore more intentional ways for the youth voices to
participate in, and be heard and valued, at the Synod in
Session in May 2019.
Digital Youth Discipleship project
The BreadFishToo network continues to grow as it connects
with more youth and young adults across the Synod. In 2018,
the program has unpacked what it means to be a follower of
Jesus using the Synod’s draft discipleship framework.
“Understanding your kids and their digital life” workshops
have been delivered face-to-face to congregations, and
the workshop is now available as an online video for
congregations to deliver as a self-managed presentation.
New content created for BreadFishToo includes the Christians
in Cars Getting Coffee series and two music videos, “Mary Did
You Know?” for Christmas 2017 and “Never Walk Alone” for
Easter 2018.
Upcoming priorities include discipling digital natives and
discussions around how parents are responding to trends
and threats for their young people.

Easter Madness 2018
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Events and camping
Events and camps are vital ministries within the lives of
the congregations and presbyteries. They provide an
opportunity to engage with a younger demographic by
providing ways for children and young adults to explore
their faith in a safe environment.
•

A change in the Easter Madness program saw
150 participants, leaders and helpers attend the
event with activities and electives designed to
allow campers the opportunity to explore God in
ways they felt called to, encouraging participants
to choose their own adventure in how they
explored their faith. Planning for Easter Madness
2019 is underway.

•

UNITE, a retreat targeted for the young adults
was a significant event for this demographic
across the Synod. Seventy-five young adults
attended the retreat in 2018 and planning for
the retreat in 2019 is underway.

•

We resource and support as required presbytery
initiatives across the Synod such as Country
Madness, Northern Madness, ReFuel, September
camp, Renovators and day camps.

Benoni Henderson, Alexandra Park Conference Centre

Easter Madness 2018

Easter Madness 2018
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Reporting
Synod-wide enterprises
Alexandra Park Conference Centre

Raymont Residential College

Strategic planning for the future use of the Alexandra Park
Conference Centre is continuing with a number of potential
options and new initiatives being considered for utilising the
site. This review is also connected with the consideration of
a regional property strategy for the church on the Sunshine
Coast.

In 2017, a new business plan was developed.
The intent of the plan is to see a substantial improvement in
the operations of the college and in the offerings made to
students, such as:

While this strategic planning process is ongoing, the existing
conference centre business continues to operate and be
developed so that it can produce surpluses and contribute
to the funding of Synod-wide activities.
2017-18 review:
•

189 groups stayed

•

11 900 guests

•

28 300 nights of accommodation provided

•

94 600 main meals served.

More than 50 per cent of our groups are schools of which
approximately two-thirds are private schools. The rest of the
bookings are a fairly even spread of church, community and
sporting groups.

•

Improved pastoral support program

•

Enhanced Christian fellowship and interaction with
Toowong Uniting Church

•

New academic support program

•

Improved facilities

•

Improved financial performance

•

New leadership development program

•

Greater interaction between Raymont and Trinity
College Queensland.

Rebuilding the numbers of students to full occupancy is
a key objective of the plan. There is a strong emphasis on
marketing with staff attending secondary school career
expos and school visits as well as university open days and a
focus on retaining existing students.

In addition to our regular groups we hosted four major
conferences (each with more than 250 delegates) in 2017/18:
Shalom Media (September 2017), Synod in Session (October
2017), Beyond Coal and Gas (May 2018) and Network
Communications (June 2018).

There have been significant changes in the leadership at
Raymont Residential College with a new principal appointed
in 2017, and a vice-principal and operations manager
appointed in 2018 to help support ongoing growth.

Conference set up at Alexandra Park Conference Centre

Raymont Principal and students in Trinity College Queensland Library
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Trinity College Queensland
The Future Ministry Model endorsed by the Synod Standing
Committee in July 2016 has been fully implemented at
Trinity College Queensland. This model aims to build a
college that facilitates the emergence of mission-ready
graduates—people who can re-invigorate congregations
and plant new ministries.

2017-18 highlights include:

The appointment of a faculty that is invested in the lives of
lay people to the same extent as their academic writing and
lectures is vital for attracting a new generation of students.
The college welcomed new faculty member Victoria
Lorrimar in July 2018. Victoria expects to receive her DPhil
in Systematic Theology from the University of Oxford in
November 2018.
In April 2018, the Trinity College Queensland strategic
plan was endorsed by the Board of Christian Formation.
This plan is designed to help Trinity College Queensland
achieve cost neutrality, while ensuring that enough students
are graduating to fill placements and that the Synod is
resourced. To achieve its mission to produce sufficient
numbers of mission-ready graduates for placements and
equip lay people to exercise missional leadership, the plan
outlines four goals:
Goal 1: To partner with presbyteries to graduate 34
mission-ready graduates to enter Uniting Church in
Australia placements by the end of 2021.
Goal 2: To increase revenue so that the college
reaches cost-neutrality by first semester 2022.

•

The number of full-time equivalent (FTE) students
enrolled in accredited courses is 29.75, up from 12.5
in first semester 2017.

•

13 candidates for minister of the word or ministry of
deacon.

•

Income from student fees increased to above $260K
in the 2017-18 financial year, up from $127K in the
2016-17 year, and $89K in the 2015-16 year. The
college has budgeted to receive more than $450K
from student fees in 2018-19.

•

Launch of Activate—Gap Year Program (five fulltime students between the ages of 18 and 23).

•

71 enrolments in unaccredited short courses with
two more courses to occur in 2018; with many
of these enrolments for the purpose of fulfilling
the academic requirements of the Lay Preacher’s
Certificate.

•

Launch of a Diploma of Ministry (Chaplaincy
Pathway), developed in collaboration with the
Executive Officer, Chaplaincy Commission.

•

Dispersal of the weekly Principal’s Hour sermons,
which have been streamed 585 times with an
average of 49 people listening to Principal’s Hour
each week in addition to those who attend this
session.

Goal 3: To offer readily available resources that meet
the Synod’s specific ministerial and lay theological
education needs before first semester 2019.
Goal 4: To maintain a growing online presence
through the offering of theological education
resources across the world by the end of 2019.

Trinity College Queensland Staff, August 2018
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Schools and
Residential Colleges

the Synod’s intention with regards to the governance of
church schools and colleges.
It will give further clarity from a church perspective to:
•

The church’s mission as expressed through the
guiding principles paper

The Synod operates four Property Trust schools, one
residential college and two separately incorporated schools.
We are in partnership with other denominations or councils
to oversee 12 other schools and residential colleges.
Governance and oversight arrangements between Synod
and these schools and colleges varies greatly, however
the Synod office attempts to build good relationships and
merge our responsibilities in these areas.

•

Good governance

•

A philosophy of learning and leadership

•

Measures (both financial and non-financial) that
individual boards report against to the SRCC (school
board reporting model)

•

Enterprise efficiencies in a Uniting Church
association of schools and/or colleges

To clarify the intent of the Synod, especially in relation to
schools, the Schools and Residential Colleges Commission
(SRCC) recently published a paper, The principles guiding the
participation of the Uniting Church in Australia, Queensland
Synod in schools and residential colleges. This paper was
endorsed by the Synod Standing Committee in early 2018.

•

A funding model for delivering services from the
Synod office.

To ensure organisational alignment following the 33rd
Synod, the commission developed a 2018–2019 Directions
Paper to outline its purpose, reiterating the guiding
principles, the role of the executive officer and the priority
directions for the commission leading up to the 34th Synod.
The Schools and Residential Colleges Commission, through
its executive officer, is currently engaged in reviewing and
assessing the risks facing schools and colleges and ensuring
that procedures and controls are established to mitigate any
adverse effects on the church or its schools and residential
colleges.
Further to this, the Schools and Residential Colleges
Commission remains committed to ensuring greater levels of
alignment between the schools/residential colleges and the
church and to growing the governance capacity of individual
members of school and residential college boards. This
occurs through the following endeavours:

Performance indicators
Measures will be established for all schools and colleges to
ensure the relevance of each constitution, the effectiveness
of governing boards and the suitability of church board
appointments. Reporting tools will be developed to monitor
the performance of Property Trust schools across financial,
non-financial and governance and management.
From a financial perspective, the commission needs to
identify financial strengths and weaknesses across its
portfolio, identify individual school trends in performance
and identify performance relative to similar schools over
time. This will help the Synod assess the risk of proposed
future operations and provide greater visibility into:
•

Key ratios and benchmarking

•

Cash flow

•

Cash reserves

•

Debt and debt servicing.

From a risk and compliance perspective, the commission
suggests the following attributes be considered for inclusion
in the school board reporting model:

•

Church-appointed board members receive
individual education and training.

•

All vacancies are filled using a rigorous recruitment,
selection and appointment process.

•

Enrolment trends and demographic analysis

•

School culture

•

Strategic connections to deepen professional
relationships with church-appointed board
members and school principals.

•

Service quality

•

State of facilities

Policy and governance documents to support the
work of church boards and executive teams are
reviewed and approved.

•

Staff engagement and satisfaction

•

Subject offerings and student outcomes

•

Child protection, WH&S and complaints.

•

Schools strategy
The Schools and Residential Colleges Commission and
Synod office are currently drafting and developing a schools
strategy, incorporating a school board reporting model and
school risk framework, which will continue to respect the
complex governance relationships that exist, whilst ensuring
the highest level of oversight. This framework will express

From a governance and management perspective, the
commission suggests the following attributes be considered
for inclusion in the school board reporting model:
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Board effectiveness

•

Board strategy

•

Stakeholder management.
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Income sources

Property

As outlined in the 2017 report, current contributions from
each of the following entities were reviewed:

Physical property represents the largest financial value
asset of the Synod. At this point in time, the Synod office
maintains the Register of Properties as per Regulation 4.11.6
which contains details of all real property owned or leased in
the name of the Property Trust.

•

Presbyteries: One of the more important initiatives
in the 2017/18 financial year was the introduction of
the Combined Presbyteries Mission Pool.
This is comprised of the common funds that
the presbyteries agree should be in a pool for
distribution.
The main input into the pool is contributions from
congregations. Presbyteries have the discretion
to set the methodology to determine their
congregational contributions. Each presbytery could
apply a different methodology as the approach is
specific to the presbytery.

•

UnitingCare Queensland: In August 2017
the Synod Standing Committee approved the
implementation of a financial contribution in the
form of a stewardship fee paid by UnitingCare
Queensland to the Synod office.

Phase one of the development of a Synod-wide property
strategy has commenced. This strategy will assist in
determining the best and highest use of church property for
the beneficial use of:

Synod office: Surplus generating activities of the
Synod office include:
Alexandra Park Conference Centre

•

Raymont Residential College

•

Group Insurance

•

Central Treasury

•

Presbyteries

•

The Synod office.

Assumptions

The consistency of this stewardship fee agreement
means the Synod office can have a clearer picture
of future budgets when planning projects and
services.

•

Congregations

This Synod office property strategy will be aligned with
the mission strategies of church activities and the Strategic
Locations Key Change Initiative, and the mission and
property strategies of UnitingCare Queensland, Wesley
Mission Queensland and Property Trust schools.

This significant piece of work which was negotiated
over a number of years replaces UnitingCare
Queensland funds managed through the Synod
office, which gives greater clarity to the operating
budget for the Synod office.

•

•

•

The current property practices will continue until
the property strategy is completed.

•

If in this time the Synod encounters a large financial
event that requires payments that are more than
external debt can raise, then the alternative
utilisation of property is the most likely source of
funds.

•

Property performance indicators will be developed
through the property strategy project.

•

Property policies will be updated to align with the
property strategy.

These activities have been reviewed and
improvements have been implemented. All of these
activities contribute funds to the operations of the
Synod office. These charges have been endorsed
by the Synod Standing Committee and are likely to
increase in future years.
In addition, a major strategy for fundraising and bequests
was developed and approved in June 2018.
In the future, contributions made by Wesley Mission
Queensland and Property Trust schools will also be reviewed.
While we do this, we will consider other models of funding
which may include additions to existing businesses and
operations as well as new sources of funding and leveraging
our existing assets.
Albert Street Uniting Church, Brisbane
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Insurance

Investment

The Synod office will continue to provide a whole-of-Synod
insurance service for all activities of the church, including
continued operation of the Synod Insurance Managed Fund.
The purpose of the current Synod Insurance Managed Fund
model is to:

A significant inclusion in the Synod-wide Treasury policy
developed in June 2017 was to create a Growth Fund to
allow long-term investments in equity-based managed
funds. This will assist in obtaining better than cash product
returns over the long term.

•

Assist in covering the cost of large deductibles
applicable across the insurance program.

In the 2017-2018 financial year, $30 million has been
invested in equity-based managed funds.

•

Manage volatility in the insurance market leading
to changes in underwritten premiums and/or
deductibles.

Redress

•

Build reserves in line with Australian Prudential
Regulation Authority guidance to cater for the
possibility of a catastrophic period or event beyond
that accounted for in the actuarial reports provided
by our insurers. For instance, climate change and
the evolving litigiousness of society continue to be
factors that could impact on the predictability of
future events and claims.

In May 2018 the Synod Standing Committee made the
decision to close the Synod’s Interim Redress Scheme to
any new applications, effective 30 June 2018. This scheme
had been used by parts of the Synod since 2016 when it
was established as an avenue for survivors to obtain redress
while the federal government established the National
Redress Scheme.

•

Equitably allocate total insurance costs (premiums,
internal reserve requirements, administration and
claims expenses) across all church bodies.

Key achievements in the past 12 months include:
•

Received updated insurance building valuations
from JLT Assetval to assist with our insurance
declaration and duty of disclosure requirements.

•

Placed additional insurance policies for Cyber
Insurance, and Statutory Liability and Workplace
Health and Safety Insurance as part of the Synod
insurance program effective from 31 March 2018.

•

In consultation with the National Assembly
and most other Synods, commenced a national
insurance broker tender (predominantly in respect
of first party insurance covers—Property and
Motor Vehicle Fleet insurances). It is anticipated
that savings on future insurance premiums for
these classes of insurance might be able to be
achieved through the economies of scale of all
the participating Synods placing these insurances
together.

•

Commenced a local insurance broker tender
process for third party insurance classes (Liability
and Financial Lines Insurances) that will not form
part of the national insurance broker tender.

The national church joined the National Redress Scheme on
1 July 2018.
In the 2017-18 financial year, 34 new claims were received
with 18 claims resolved.

Pulse survey
For the first time, the Synod office conducted internal and
external pulse surveys with the data allowing the Synod
office to focus together on building a more productive,
happier and more satisfying workplace.
In the internal survey, high-level items that offer
opportunities for improvement include communication,
culture, collaboration and maintaining an outward missional
focus. The external survey highlighted that clients have a
lack of understanding of Synod office functions.
While our results were overall on the low side, research
suggests that organisations which do not regularly measure
engagement, most often receive low results.
This data will be used in future Synod office planning and
will also be of benefit to the broader Synod, highlighting
ways that the Synod office can improve services.
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Synod office staffing
This table represents the arrangements for staff in place at
the Synod office as at 30 June 2018 and compares that with
the number of staff actually employed or in placement.

Full Time Equivalent (FTE)
Synod Office Establishment Register (Lay
Staff )

59.70

Synod Office Establishment Register
(Ministry Agents)

5.00

Hospital and Police Chaplains Establishment
Register (Ministry Agents)

9.40

Alexandra Park Conference Centre
Establishment Register (Lay Staff )

14.00

Raymont Residential College Establishment
Register (Lay Staff )

11.40

The Synod office uses a documented process for the review
of lay positions and requests for new lay positions. In July
2018, a change in the process was implemented so all
variations to establishment are now considered by the
Executive Leadership Team before the General Secretary
approves or rejects a request for a new employee.
Turnover
The Synod office has seen an increasing trend of voluntary
turnover over 2017-18 from a historical low to 17 per cent,
being just above an Australian Human Resource Institute
(AHRI) standard of 16 per cent. Exit interviews for lay staff
identify that 80 per cent of responses are favourable (agree
or strongly agree) that their employment experience has
been positive, but there is room for improvement. After
commencement, lay staff are provided with a survey to
assess their first impressions. 95 per cent of responses are
favourable (agree or strongly agree) that their orientation
and induction has been a positive experience. During 201718, 100 per cent of lay staff and ministry agents participated
in an annual cycle of performance reviews.
Absenteeism

Raymont Residential College Establishment
Register (Ministry Agents)

0.10

Trinity College Queensland Establishment
Register (Lay Staff )

4.20

Trinity College Queensland Establishment
Register (Ministry Agents)

5.00

Use of personal/carers leave when sick or due to family
responsibilities has marginally increased over 2017-18 to 2
per cent which is the equivalent of 5.5 days per FTE per year,
well below the allocated 10 days per year. This compares
favourably to the AHRI standard of 8.8 days per year. Annual
and long service leave balances of lay staff is also monitored
during the year to ensure that lay staff are taking sufficient
breaks for rest and recuperation.

Total (Establishment Register)

108.80

Injury and Illness

Synod Office Payroll (Lay Staff )

57.95

Synod Office Payroll (Ministry Agents)

4.00

Hospital and Police Chaplains (Ministry
Agents)

9.40

Alexandra Park Conference Centre Payroll
(Lay Staff )

14.46

The Synod office experienced a very low level of work related
injuries, with the significant majority of injuries requiring
first aid treatment. During 2017-18, there has been no injury
that resulted in lost time from duties and only one injury
that required medical treatment. While developing a safety
culture is an ongoing activity, reporting of hazards across the
Synod office is improving.

Raymont Residential College Payroll (Lay
Staff )

11.47

Raymont Residential College Payroll
(Ministry Agents)

0.10

Trinity College Queensland Payroll (Lay Staff )

3.70

Trinity College Queensland Payroll (Ministry
Agents)

4.00

Contractors

1.00

Total (Payroll and Contractors)

106.08

Queensland Synod office staff
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Key challenges for the Synod
In March 2018, the Audit and Risk Committee endorsed the
following Synod-wide risks:

Community relevance
Ensuring that the Synod maintains relevance
within the community
When the first tranche of papers for the 15th National
Assembly was released in April, it was clear that a number
of topical issues were going to be the subject of passionate
discussion at the July meeting.
In relation to the same-gender marriage proposal the
Synod provided pastoral support and reading material to
attendees, congregational ministers and members of the
broader church. Members of the church were encouraged to
give due regard to the discernment of the Assembly on the
matter, and await its discernment.
Since the Assembly, the Moderator and other leaders
throughout the church have been visiting and supporting
presbyteries across the Synod to provide support to ministry
agents and congregations.
In August 2018, the Synod Standing Committee endorsed
a policy regarding the use of property for the purposes of
same-gender marriage. Additionally, a number of resources
have been made available to support individual members
and church councils.

Sustainable mission
The mission for the Synod becoming
unsustainable
The Synod acknowledges that it needs to make changes in
order to effectively engage with the community.
A Covenant Action Plan is currently in development in order
to connect with First Peoples and the Multi Cross-Cultural
Reference Group are implementing a strategy to engage
with culturally and linguistically diverse communities.

Improved decision making
Inability to source timely and accurate
information from across the church to inform
decision making
A stakeholder management strategy has been developed,
initially for the Synod. The stakeholder management
strategy introduces a more strategic approach to
communication. Relationships with key stakeholders/
groups and management of key information have been
identified and mapped, and engagement strategies agreed
as we introduce an account management approach.
The stakeholder management strategy will increase
collaboration across the Synod and reduce the impact and
effect of information silos.
This will help ensure that key stakeholders throughout
the life of the church are engaged and aware of activities,
ensuring that decision makers are well informed.

Invest in people
Inability to attract and retain high quality staff,
ministry agents and volunteers
A change program has been initiated within the Synod office
to create a culture that will support the achievement of
the Synod office vision and strategic goals. The values and
behaviours (including leadership behaviours) associated
with collaboration and customer service are identified,
rewarded and recognised.
A series of values have been developed with staff
engagement activities to occur throughout the remainder
of 2018 to identify the desired culture, against which
improvement can be measured.

A first phase of a property strategy has been developed with
a view of ensuring our assets are effectively utilised.

An additional mechanism developed to respond to this risk
is the Learning and Development framework, encompassing
a wide range of activities designed to improve performance
capabilities of Synod office staff.

An additional focus on youth, children and families is
targeting the younger demographic to ensure the church
maintain a relevant focus on the future for Christ’s church.

The framework applies to all persons but is not limited
to ministry agents, lay staff, contractors and volunteers
engaged in work and activities of the church.
From a strategic standpoint, the framework is important as
it is linked to lay staff and ministry agents across the Synod
office. Examples include customer service, team values,
continuous improvement and change management.
Through this investment in our people, staff within the
Synod office will be equipped to navigate the future
challenges across the church.
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Compliance

The use of these standards and principles will further ensure
that we consciously and systematically:

Breach of statutory or regulatory requirements
and governance oversight across all entities of
the church

•

Create an environment where children’s safety
and well-being is the centre of thought, values
and actions

A Synod Compliance Management framework has been
drafted in accordance with ISO 19600 and in consideration
of the draft Synod Risk and Compliance policy statement.
Implementation of the compliance management processes
in accordance with that framework are to be documented
for piloting in the Synod office. Moving forward, the
consultation will be broadened throughout the church.

•

Place emphasis on genuine engagement with
and valuing of children

•

Create conditions that reduce the likelihood of
harm to children and young people

•

Create conditions that increase the likelihood of
identifying any harm

•

Respond to any concerns, disclosures,
allegations or suspicions of harm.

Asset optimisation
Failure to optimise and maintain assets in a
timely manner and robust way that impacts the
financial sustainability of the Synod
The Synod office is in the initial stages of developing a
property strategy which will be aligned with the missional
strategies of church activities, the strategic locations Key
Change Initiative, and the mission and property strategies
of UnitingCare Queensland, Wesley Mission Queensland and
Property Trust schools.

An additional key action undertaken annually is an audit
of Safe Ministry with Children to ensure that the church
is providing the children within our care with adequate
protection against harm, and all reasonably foreseeable risk
of injury.

The Wheel of Child Safety based on the National Child Safe Standards

Protecting our people
Inappropriate conduct towards children, youth,
or vulnerable persons within the Synod
At the centre of our calling to work with children is our
primary consideration for the best interests of the child,
which is consistent with the Royal Commission’s work and
the United Nations Committee for the Rights of the Child.
The church is putting in place contemporary safe ministry
with children processes and policies in accordance with
Royal Commission recommendations.
A key recommendation made by the Royal Commission was
that institutions should implement the National Child Safe
Standards identified by the Royal Commission. The Human
Rights Commission has used these standards (see diagram
1) to develop a set of National Principles for Child Safe
Organisations, which are to be progressed to the Council of
Australian Governments for consideration and endorsement.
Once endorsed, the Synod is planning to formally adopt the
principles in its promotion of child safety and well-being.
By aligning the Safe Ministry with Children policy and
processes with the national standards and principles, the
church plans to further enhance our culture, enact strategies
and take actions which promote child well-being and
prevent harm to children and young people.
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Safe workplace

Technology

Failure to provide a safe workplace for all
our staff, contractors, ministry agents and
volunteers

Failure to invest in contemporary efficient,
reliable, secure technology systems to support
the delivery of services

A project was instigated during the year to further develop
the Synod’s safety management system. The safety
management systems within UnitingCare Queensland
and Wesley Mission Queensland are very mature. This
has seen the development of a consultation group
involving representatives from presbyteries to assist in the
development of the safety management system beyond the
Synod office. Furthermore, the Synod office also delivers a
congregation risk inspection program with tracking on a
regular cycle.

In 2018, the Synod office has developed an information
technology strategy which will deliver secure, cost effective
information systems and technology that enables business
processes, collaboration and innovation across the Synod
office.
Key features include:

The political environment
Change in political policy or legislative impact
on the mission undertaken within the church
The changing nature of the aged and community care and
disability sectors means that our service arms are having to
radically transform their business models in a relatively short
space of time. This work is regularly flagged and reported
in agency annual reports, available online for UnitingCare
Queensland and Wesley Mission Queensland respectively.
A notable difference has been the growing emphasis on
compliance, with work in this area being performed by the
Synod office including the development of a Compliance
Management Framework which has been drafted in
accordance with ISO 19600 and in consideration of the draft
Synod Risk and Compliance Policy Statement.

•

Increased availability of relevant and reliable
information for decision making

•

Optimisation of information technology assets,
resources and capabilities

•

Technology investment decisions aligned with
Synod office strategic direction

•

Adoption of enterprise principals and standards.

The information technology strategy is supported by a
three-year implementation roadmap.
Key activities include:
•

Frameworks for improved governance, risk
management and security

•

Document collaboration platform for improved
access to documents

•

A platform that will deliver an information enabled
Synod office, increasing the integrity of information

•

Broaden the usage of the existing customer
relationship management (CRM) system across the
Synod office to reduce silos.

Queensland Synod staff member
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Vision for the future
The year 2020 brings to a close the 10-year strategic
journey of Together on the way, Enriching Community for the
Queensland Synod.
In more recent times the Synod office’s reorganisation
and strategic planning process, adoption of Key Change
Initiatives by the Synod Standing Committee and a new set
of priority directions by the 32nd Synod have marked the
way forward for the short term. However, there is a need for
a long-term view.

Plenty Project
The Whole of Synod Strategic Planning process, or “Plenty
Project” builds on all of this to establish longer term strategic
objectives in a rapidly changing cultural context.
An 18-month planning process for the whole of the
Queensland Synod, the Plenty Project will encompass the
design of a planning process and its subsequent enactment.
Underpinning the project is the intent for the Uniting
Church in Australia, Queensland Synod to be “for the
world”—contributing to a stronger, healthier, more vibrant
Queensland community as part of our understanding of
God’s mission in the world.
The Plenty Project will seek to draw in all people connected
with the church to gain maximum effect. Some people will
be expected to participate because of the position they hold,
we expect others will willingly participate.
This project will culminate at the October 2020 Synod in
Session.
Until this strategy has been finalised, the Key Change
Initiatives agreed to by the Synod Standing Committee and
presbytery ministers remain focus areas.

Presbytery Standing Committee) and church councils.
All other boards, commissions and committees, whether
regulated or not, are activities of the church and subservient
to the binding decisions of the councils of the church.
When we acknowledge the view that every decision about
resources, people and mission has a national impact, then
our decision-making starts to take a different form. It also
helps us acknowledge the different levels of responsibility
for each council with the recognition that a decision by one
council can bind other councils of the church.
One of the benefits of being a national church is that we
are resilient and diverse. A disadvantage is that decisions
made by another council of the church may seem to have
little relevance to our day-to-day activities. Hence diverse
membership on the various committees and activities of the
church is vitally important to our future.

Supporting collaboration across
the national church
Decisions are being made every day to work more
collaboratively in the national space. The informal networks
of the past are becoming more formalised to ensure there is
transparency and transferability of church knowledge. We
are setting ourselves up for the next wave of leadership in
the church who will make decisions about our future as a
movement of Christians in Australia.
Where it makes good sense to collaborate in terms of
purchasing power in synods or in order to provide services
in a national market, moves are already being made to
consolidate our activities.

Managing the whole: a national
unincorporated association
While we acknowledge the responsibilities of different
councils of the church, what is undisputed is that each
of these activities must operate as a whole. Any part of
the church that makes decisions about its future capacity
without acknowledging that it operates in a national
framework fails to understand that we are part of a national
unincorporated association.
A reminder that the councils of the church are: Assembly
in Session (and delegation to the Assembly Standing
Committee), Synod in Session (and delegation to the Synod
Standing Committee), Presbytery (and delegation to the
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Financial snapshot
Below is the preliminary operating result for the year ended
30 June 2018. The operating result does not include the
impact of significant financial items that will be represented
in the audited financial statements.
2017-18 saw the introduction of a stewardship fee, payable
by UnitingCare Queensland (UCQ). The introduction of this
fee was part of the proposed changes which started with the
development of a new Constitution for UCQ and continued
with a new delegations and authorisations framework.
Treasury transactions were reviewed and UCQ became a
net depositor to treasury (rather than having both internal
loans and deposits) and the treasury margin on deposits was
eliminated.
In the financial year, the stewardship fee amounted to a little
less than $9M to the Synod office, consequently reducing
the surplus from treasury operations.
There are a number of reasons that have contributed to the
Synod office operating result being higher than last year and
budget which fall into three broad categories, namely:
•

•

The Queensland Synod, through its Interim Redress Scheme,
is committed to providing fair, consistent and compassionate
redress for people who were sexually abused as children in
our care.
Reserves have been set aside to cover some civil actions,
redress claims and the administration of the redress scheme.
The reserves are now exhausted and the details of a new
recovery scheme will be announced over the coming
months.
The costs of redress and child sex abuse civil claims for the
financial year have been calculated on an accounting basis
and amount to approximately $4.2M across the Synod.

Funding sources: actual

Timing differences—costs will be incurred in a
future period
o

Project pool expenditure was not as high as
expected

o

The insurance program produced a better
than breakeven result due mainly to
movement in provisions calculated by
actuaries.

Cost savings
o

•

Interim Redress Scheme

The Synod office was restructured in July
2017. While we incurred exit costs for some
staff, they were outweighed by the costs
not incurred while we were recruiting new
staff.

Funding uses: actual

More income leading to increased profitability from
operations
o

Our Mission Support Enterprises (Alexandra
Park Conference Centre and Raymont
Residential College) benefited from
focused management attention and
changes to operations

o

Trinity College Queensland financial results
were better than expected (more students
leading to more income).
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